9 October 2017

TINGIRA AHO Y!
Week October 09 -16 2017
The Traditional Calvert Dinner this Saturday Night
This year's Calvert Memorial Sailing Event has been run and won and now it’s time for
one of Tingira's big nights - The Calvert Memorial Dinner which will take place this
Saturday 14 October.
The evening will feature the traditional (and delicious) Calvert Event three course
dinner prepared by Carol and John Lynch.

Dinner Menu
Fish Mornay

Roast Beef and Yorkshire Puddings

Homemade Apple Pie or Lemon Meringue Pie
The daughter of Brian and Margaret Calvert, Bronwyn Scarce, along with other family
members will be travelling to Macleay Island to attend the dinner.
The Calvert Memorial Trophy and other prizes will be awarded to the place getters of
the sailing event.
There will be live music and dancing. Music will be provided by duo Vicki and Frankie.
The bar will be open from 6:00pm. The coffee & tea bar will be set up and operating.
Tickets are $25.00 pp and are on sale now.
To make a booking or purchase tickets please contact Vice-Commodore Ron
Boulton by mobile 0413 581 086 or email ron@boulton.id.au
Club Courtesy Bus For Friday Night
Book a ride on the Club’s courtesy bus by indicating on the Dinner Board or
telephoning / texting Neville Prosser on 0425 798 750 and let him know who, how many
and the pick-up address.

Bus Driver: Peter Lawson
Bar Crew: Fay Hooker
Setting-Up Crew: Kay Allars & Lee Chapman
Sunday’s Clean-Up Crew: Barry Jamieson & Judy Gorham
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Sirius skippered by Mike Stephens crosses
the the finish line at the head of the fleet.

Rainman skippered by Barry Rawlinson was placed first
on handicap and so wins the Calvert Memorial Trophy..

Calvert Memorial Trophy Sailing Event 2017
Placegetters
Boat

Skipper

Position

Calvert Memorial Trophy Sailing Event Line Honours
Sirius

Mike Stephens

Fastest Time Multihulls &
Overall

Celeste

Paul Driver

Fastest Time - Monohulls

Calvert Memorial Trophy Sailing Event Handicap Places
Rainman

Barry Rawlinson

1

Sirius

Mike Stephens

2

Celeste

Ken Dempsey

3
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Light Conditions Prevail for the Calvert Event
The morning event for off-the-beach sailors was sailed in
a very light breeze. All six of the club vagabonds took to
the water for the event. They were joined by Ralph Munro
sailing his catamaran “Yanicat”.
Vagabond 1

Ian Waller-Wilkinson and Gabby

Vagabond 2

Peter Fox and Trevor Armitage

Vagabond 3

Moss Lane and Moya Fox

Vagabond 4

Bob Sampson and Joseph Spicer

Vagabond 5

Peter Lawson and Justine

Vagabond 6

Lachlan & Joshua McLean and Tom

Yarnicat

Ralph Munro

The race started in a light breeze with the boats just
making headway against the incoming tide. Peter and
Trevor had a good tussle with Moss and Moya as they led
up to the first mark. There was plenty of good banter.
Lachlan, Joshua and Tom were also full of good cheer
and banter which seemed to help their boat along.
Unfortunately the breeze died before any of the boats
could make the first mark. The tide won. Boats were
drifting backwards. With time running out, the race was
abandoned and many of the boats required paddles to
get home. Unfortunately this meant there were nil results.
A big thankyou to Bob Stampton, Ron Boulton and
Petrae McLean for starting the race and watching
over the fleet in the safety boat.
!
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The Main Event
The main event for the ‘big boats’ was sailed in light airs as well.
The starting and finishing line was positioned just west of the Dalpura anchorage.
John and Kay Bowden generously provided their beautiful double ended trawler “Curlew” for
the official committee boat. The start & finishing crew, led by Ivan Scott, did an efficient job
of starting the event on time at 11:30am (approx). Barry Rawlinson in “Rainman” stayed
close into Macleay Is and made a proper job of tacking up wind to the first mark (red beacon
just NW of Pott’s Point). The skippers of all the participating yachts had to show a great deal
of patience sailing in a such a light breeze that showed little sign of strengthening. With the
light breeze persisting and no sign of wind in the paddock, the race committee quite rightly
decided to shorten the course. Boats rounded the Banana Bank / Peel Is Cardinal Marker
and sailed back to the finishing line. Mike Stephens (‘Sirius’) and Ken Dempsey (‘Celeste’)
had a close jostle with their spinnakers up on the run home. Bruce Legg (‘Lady in Red’) with
red spinnaker filling nicely made up some good ground. ‘Sirius’ was home across the line
first, then ’Celeste”, followed by ‘Lady in Red’ and then not too far behind ‘Rainman’.
Unfortunately ‘The Nola H’ and ‘Truancy’ did not finish. The Calvert Memorial Trophy is
decided on handicap and so this was won by Barry in ‘Rainman’ .After the race a good
number of thirsty sailors returned to the club for some refreshments and a debrief. They
were very grateful for the kitchen crew who stayed back late to provide food for the hungry
sailors and race committee volunteers. The race committee gives a big thankyou to those
who assisted with this year’s Calvert Memorial Sailing Event:
John and Kay Bowden (Curlew) and crew

Committee boat for start and finish

Max and Cathy Keily (Impetuous) and crew

Course observation and safety vessel

Ivan Scott

Handicapping, starter, timekeeper & record
sheets

Mick Campaign

Tingira land base VHF radio operator

Ron Boulton

Course observation & safety boat

Neville Prosser

Photography

Margaret Jones, Cheryl McAteer and crew

Club catering crew

Rob Thompson

BBQ

Bar Crew

Robyn Goffe
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So who is this sailing
into Retirement?
It’s Max Keily of
course!
Happy Retirement
Max - We wish you
fair winds and many
happy days messing
about in boats.
(“from all the Tingira crew)

Max sailing his newly
renovated Bolger
designed 15ft Gypsy
sailboat with crew
member Bruce Morris.
This 15 footer is excellent
for our bay waters and
can be rowed or sailed.
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Tingira Kitchen Ketchup
Last Friday night was a splendid night indeed! Our fish n chip night saw a return to solid
numbers (87 fine feasts were served up) and all members enjoyed the new reduced price
for their meal.
Afterwards came the first night of the Coffee/Tea and Sweets Bar. This was well patronised
and the sweet treats on offer were very tempting. A big thank you to Suzanne for a stella
effort and looking forward to next month’s first Friday to see what yummy surprises will be
on offer.

The more you know, the more you can create. There's no
end to imagination in the kitchen
Sunday on the Deck
There will be Sunday On the Deck this Sunday 15 October with delicious light lunches
available. The bar will be open from 12 noon.
The rostered crew for Sunday:
Galley Crew: Margaret Jones & Helen Ehrlich
Bar Crew: Robyn Goffe;
Barbeque: Trevor Ehrlich

No Vagabond Sailing and Kayaking This Sunday
Unfortunately the tides will be unsuitable for sailing and kayaking from the Club’s beach.

At a Glance - Upcoming Events at Tingira Boat Club
Saturday 14 October 2017
Tuesday 07 November 2017
Friday 24 November 2017
Saturday 16 December 2017

The Calvert Memorial Dinner
Melbourne Cup Lunch
The Club Christmas Play
The Club Christmas Party
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Tingira Boat Club Inc.
Presents the 2017

Melbourne
Cup
Macleay Island Style
For all the excitement of Race Day, join in
the fun at the Tingira Boat Club, 91 Coast
Rd. Macleay Island. All welcome!
Sweeps, sweeps, sweeps.
Fashions on the deck
(male and female).
Prizes to be won.
Fun and games for all.
Door Prize!

Buffet lunch $20.00
(Bookings required).
Bar opened at 11.30am
November 7, 2017
91 Coast Rd. Macleay Island
For lunch bookings
Ring 0413 581 086
More information
www.tingiraboatclub.com.au

3 Million Cheers for the Tingira Boat Club!! - Peter Fox, Secretary
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